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All communications of a personating: nature that are not complimentary will
be withheld from the columns of this paper.

It occasionally happens that papers sent to subscribers are lost or stolen,
in case you do not receive any number when due. inform us by postal card andwe will cheerfully forward a duplicate of the missing number.

Communications to receive attention must be newsy, upon important sub-
jects. plainly written only upon one side of the paper; must reach us Tuesdays,
if possible, anyway not later than Wednesdays, and bear the signature of the
author. No manuscript returned, unless stamps are sent for postage.

Remittances should be made by Express Money Order. Postofllce Money
Order. Registered Letter or Rank Draft. Postage stamps will be received thesame as cash for the fractional part of a dollar. Only 1-cent and 2-cent stamps
taken.

Reading notices, ten lines or less. 10 cents per line. Each additional lineover ten lines, 5 cents per line.

Display advertising 50 cents per square. A square contains ten agate lines.No discounts allowed on less than three months’ contract. Cash must accom-
pany' all orders from parties unknown to us. Further particulars on application.

THE CLOSING CHAPTER.

* THE WHITE SOLDIERS have but a few more months to remain
at Port Logan, and they seem to be doing their best, to make the people
«.f Denver welcome the coming of their successors, the Colored boys of
the Twenty-fifth Infantry.

The murderous assault committed by a soldier-prisoner a few da vs
ago upon his guard, and his desperate escape from the Fort, was never
equaled by any incident among the Colored soldiers.

The annoying offenses which some of the white soldiers have com-
mitted in the city make it doubly sure that the Colored men will have
an easy task proving better conduct. Acts like these speak louder than
petitions to the War Department.

A MESSAGE FROM MARS

THE LEGISLATURE of Florida has seriously considered and
passed a resolution to submit to the voters of the state a proposition
to so amend the State Constitution as to limit the right of franchise
to “white male citizens of the age of twenty-one years and over.” The
prime object of the resolution is to test the validity of the Fifteenth
Amendment to the Federal Constitution, it being claimed by some that
said amendment was never legally ratified by three-fourths of the states

of the Union, some of which, at the time of the adoption of the amend-
ment, were not permitted to vote upon it. and were held to be disquali-
fied by reason of their acts of secession. Florida is undertaking to
revive the question decided a half century ago by this open defiance
of the accepted law of the present day.

This country is so large and some sections of it seem to be so re-
mote from the central region of thought-waves, that it takes fifty years
for the full force of fast fleeting events to penetrate the dense intel-
lectual atmosphere reaching to their outermost borders. Light travels
Several thousand miles a second, but rays emanating from Washington

require a full generation to reach the boundaries of Jacksonville; so

one, with paper and pencil, may compute the distance from the settled
portions of our dominions to the borders of that commonwealth over
which Governor Broward presides. Surely it is great. Mississippi and
Georgia shine resplendently within a more contiguous zone, with hut
the clouds of a grandfather, educational and property qualification
clauses to mar their telescopic view, but Florida glories in the reputa-
tion of being one of the dark stars in the political firmament. The
flashlight of President Taft’s inaugural address must have been the
means of bringing her within the scope of our federated vision, and she
at once begins to signal her knowledge of the issues which the scientific
statesmen of other sections thought dead and forgotten, llow far back
the country will have to go to get in touch with the Florida idea can
scarcely be imagined. Back over the years of tranquil development
into the long era of civil adjustment, and thence back into the night of
reconstruction, to the vapory borders of emancipation. The operation
would require more ether than the world could supply, unless Florida
has on tap a secret well whose limitless supply is sufficient to hypno-
tize all civilization. The Florida brand of statesmanship seems war-
ranted to make the thickest Negro skull ache.

RULING BY WRATH

ABDUL HAMID, the Monarch who has ruled Turkey for thirty-
three years and whose rule has been one long Reign of Terror, has at

last been deposed, and is destined to spend his remaining years as a
discarded, broken-down and disgraced prisoner of the nation. Among
all the civilized powers of the earth there is not a ease parallel to his.
Among savage peoples there may be conditions equalling or surpassing

those which have made Turkey a country of horrors, but with these
the world at large is not familiar, and even they, in their turn, lend to

inevitable tribal ruin.
The violent character of the authority which rulers exercise over

their subjects, whether as monnrc.hs of absolute or limited powers or as

periodically chosen administrators over a free and independent elec-
torate, creates an influence in the lives of the people governed which is
bound to find expression in the increased savagery of the national or
tribal nature or lead to such violent revolution as will cause the final
overthrow and destruction of the intolerable conditions and the debase-
ment or death of the rulers responsible for those conditions.

The best governed nations are those whose rulers are the most hu-
mane, the most wise and kind.

The few scattered attempts of black men to conduct civil govern-
ments, and the unsteady and insecure administrations of government
affairs which the world has seen, have partaken of a large degree of
failure because there'lias been too great an exercise of that untutored
quality which may he described as wrathful authority.

It is a quality bred and nursed in savagery, and is seen reflected
in individuals of strong wills, who have come least in touch with the
broadening and softening influences of civilization. Who has not heard
the Negro parent yelling with brutal authority at his or her children”
They inject the element of brutal fear and create the lust for brutal
revenge in the heart and nature of the child, and these characteristics
grow and combine into the savage emulation of the parents' traits. The
exercise of rough and savage authority over children makes bad children
and tends to weaken any race and make it less progressive and less pow-
erful. If the Negro would learn to be a ruler of men, in the adminis-
trative and governmental sense, he must practise the art upon his own
children, and out of demonstrations of quiet force and wise and self
controlled authority, see them grow up into men and women with great

er respect, greater love and stronger, deeper fealty for every root and
branch of the family tree.

Public
Agents

By JOHN F. GEETING, Editor.

The Duties of
the Prosecuting*
Attorney

S
KVERAL years ago L had a very pleasant meeting with that
eminent jurist, the laic Solon S. Calhoon, of the supreme
court of Mississippi.

In the course of our conversation the subject of argu-
ment of counsel was touched upon, and Judge Calhoon re-
marked, that when, in his earlier days, he was a prosecuting
attorney, that he always considered himself as much the coun-
sel for the defendant as for the state. This sentiment should
find lodgment in the minds of all public prosecutors; for
as their duty consists in the attaining of justice, it is as well

performed in favoring the acquittal of the innocent man on trial, as in
obtaining the conviction of a guilty man; for in either case justice is at-
tained. Too many follow the erroneous, but popular, notion, that their
duty is to prosecute all cases com in. within their charge with their utmost
efforts toward a conviction, and, that all matters and testimony tending
toward sustaining the defense, must either be brought out by the defend-
ant s counsel, or be lost to the ca- . The public prosecutor generally as-
sumes that he is sole representative of the people who has the right to
demand a conviction, or a certain kind of a conviction. This assumption
is unfounded in law. True, he is die representative of the people in in-
vestigating the matter, in instituting and conducting the prosecution and
in presenting the testimony to the jury in a proper form at the trial.
In argument, he may draw his conclusions as to the testimony; but the
jurors themselves are the people, and in that capacity occupy a higher
and more important place than the prosecuting attorney. In theory of
law, a criminal case is a trial by and before the people, but as it is im-
practicable for all of the people of the local jurisdiction to attend and
participate in each criminal case, and pass upon it, the law provides for
the careful selection of 12 good and impartial men, who when selected and
sworn, are in contemplation of the law the people themselves, while the
prosecuting attorney is simply the servant of the peo-
ple, to bring before the jury for its impar-
tial consideration the facts of the case. In so doing
he should present all of the relevant facts, whether
they indicate guilt or innocence, and in his argu-
ment endeavor to draw correct conclusions from the
evidence, whether such conclusions favor an acquit-
tal or a conviction. His position may at times be
a trying one, especially when he is met by a re-
sourceful and aggressive defender, but he should re-
member that his is a place of duty, and not one of
personal display or partisanship, and, that neither
the activity of opposing counsel, nor public applause,
should prompt him to depart from duty’s plain path.

Don’t
Pretend
You
Know

By Sophie K. Underwood.

“When you don't know don’t pretend to
know.” was the favorite maxim of an elder-
ly-friend of mine, and she usually followed
it up with “Ignorance is no disgrace, but
pretended knowledge is hypocrisy—and hy-
pocrisy is disgraceful.” A little over-vig-
orous, perhaps, but true enough in its es-
sence.

Of course when you are very young you
bate to appear ignorant of a subject which
seems perfectly familiar to those about you,
but if you are wise you will acknowledge
your ignorance rather than pretend to be
knowing, for it is the easiest thing in the

world to be found out in such pretense. The worst of it is, the person
who perceives your foolish blunder is usually kind-hearted enough to say
nothing to you about it. but lets you go on your way with your conceit un-
wounded. Meanwhile, however, the observer has his own opinion of your
behavior and it is not a flattering one.

Some years ago, when Burne-Jones' celebrated painting was being
exhibited in this country, three girls were talking together, when one of
them asked the others: “Have you seen ‘The Vampire ?’ ”

One of the
girls, who understood the question replied, simply, “No,” but the third, a

fluffy little rattle-pate who wanted to appear very up-to-date in every-
thing, said, smartly: “I haven't either—really I haven’t been to the thea-
ter for weeks—hut I mean to see ‘The Vampire’ the very next matinee I
go to.”

Well, the other two girls exchanged expressive glances and let it go
at that and Miss Fluffy trotted away complacently, never dreaming what
a “show” she had succeeded in making of herself.

To pretend to know people whom one does not know and to pretend
to go to places where one was never invited, seems the very height of silli-
ness—but lots of women do it and most of them are women who ought
to be so far above that sort of thing that it would never enter their heads.

Genuineness and sincerity are delightful virtues. The old Latin mar-
ble cutters had a trick of filling up flaws in their marble with wax, and
to protect themselves, the more honest cutters marked their blocks “sine
cera”—without wax. And from this comes the word sincere.

Pretended knowledge is just that form of insincerity which most
hurts the character of the pretender—and what good can it be since
the world does not measure you for what you know, nor do you win friends
by wisdom only.

Don’t pretend—it’s right for the children in their play, but it is
woefully ridiculous in a grown-up.

Rapidly
Advancing
Women’s
Cause

By SABAH TOBIAS DRUKKER.

Woman’s suffrage is for the first time
a live issue, and this fact is really due to
the enthusiastic movement in England.

The militant suffragette has advanced
the cause more in one-half year than the
old-time polite methods have done in 50
years.

' Abstract principles do not appeal to
the average mind. Women have to feel the
touch of injustice before becoming acting
suffragists.

The ordinary woman is too comfort-
able to become interested, and the business
woman is too busy. But she will soon see

that with 6,000,000 women in the field of business the right of the
ballot is essential for protection.
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| ROYAL TEMPLE NO. 23 j
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LADY ELKS
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| First Annual May Festival j
l AND BALL
t | *
: At Dania Hall. Cor. 27th and Arapahoe Sts. :

j Thursday, May 20, 1909 j '
4- ?

? Refreshments of ’all 'kinds will be served. <

X Music by the Great Western full Orchestra, X
? formerly Harris’ Orchestra, from 8:30 p. m. |
? to 2 a. m. tX |
? Admission - - 3.5 Cents X
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ANOTHER
SHOWING

Of the Ever Best, vs \j z' lif : |
and Getting Better /aX i ;j \ '< ||! ¦ | 1

Adler Rochester < '(/[ j; , ; ||| |j |
and Henley Models 1

Our New Clothing I
Floor Now Open \\ ll Yjl

SPECIAL VALUES hj
Wilson Bros. Shirts, $1 i |*| \'\ W
Solid SilK Ties, 50c -] j 'LyI j llf

And the Gr.,l PifW f
Stetson Made, Chamois j 'l l II

Brand Hats )j .-*&**~.Aill
$3.00

1005 SixteentH Street, Near Curtis Street
OPPOSITE TABOR GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

. •**
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7. Ladies Go to
-- ; f

; Howland’s ?

*r
: For Spring Hats
At 0 < v-

T Sixteenth St. Opp. Daniels & Fisher’s
At

4
At «*'

For cheap Paperhanging, Kalsoming, Painting and
* *

Decorating, see

MURRAY (Q. EZELL
2415 Tremont Pl.ce Phone 1576 Olive

'

ALL WORK GUARANTEED


